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THE RACKET 
No. 9 Crider’s Bechange, Bellefonte. 

REBUILDING SALE, 
"JAN. 170 APRIL 1,95 
Having leased the adjoining] 

room, partitions must come down, | 

counters changed and the two 

rooms fitt ol for 

THE NEW RACKET! 
will This extraordinary occasion 

necessitate the moving of our 

immense stock to 

Make Way for the Carpenters 
And the best way we kriow to move 

it, is to cut prices down to the safe- | 
tv line, and make it to the interest 
of the people of Centre county to] 

come from far and near. Nuf Ced. 

U Touch the Button; 
We'll Do the Rest. 

G. R. SPIGELMYER, 

SHEM SPIGELMYER, Jr. 

Bellefonte, Pa. 

¥ 
Xe. 

Special. 

It is seldom that the trade that seeks | 
Bellefonte markets has the advantage | 

&| 
of such a mark down sale as Lyon 

Co. are advertising in another columu | 

on this page. It will pay you to look | 

it up. 
per —t— 

PERSONAL. 

Milt Kline gave us a call and ad- 

vertises a caution notice. 

— Mrs. Smith, 

next neighbors, 

list, tho not bedfast, 

Felix Burkholder, 

tre Hill, gave our sanctum a pleasant 
call, and put her label out to 

—(ieorge B. 

Isaac one of our 

door 

— Mrs. 

66. 

tp's most worthy citizens, 

sanctum a call, and had his label even- 

ed with the 

——Mrs., Harper, 

Harper, became seriously ill a few days 

ago, at her home with her son-in-law, 

George Emerick, near this place. 

—Mrs. John Dauberman, of this 

place, has been quite ill for several 

weeks from a liver complaint. We 
trust this most lady will 

havea speedy recovery. 

gave our 

times. 

widow 

estimable 

from Tussey- 

ville, having been in town Tuesday af- 
ternoon with a two-horse sled, indi- 

cates that the road that direction 

has become ‘navigable’ again. 

— J. E. Royer, 

of Bellefonte's 

— Es. Houseman, 

in 

head clerk in one 

dry-goods 

our office a pleasant call 

bel to He 095. 

over here sever 

stores, gave 

and set his la- 

had been at 

al weeks to rid 

home 

Af 

his 

himse 

of an attack from measle 

I.. Goodhs 

Tuesday a 

rt illumined 

having 

lebrated his silver wedding the night 

trust the golden wed is in 

him and his esteemed better- 

(eo. our Af 

f : sanctum 

ce 

before 

Lernoon, 

orn » we g 

store for 

half. 

—James B. and Mrs. Strohm were 

pleasant callers in our sanctum, during 

one of the cold mornings of the recent 

frigid snap and got the benefit of an 

hour aside of a comfortable stove, and 

then proceeded to their destination at 

Centre Hill, their former home. 
ano —— 

Hess Sweigert, 

Our handsome young friend, Frank 
Hess, late mercantile appraiser, and 

one of Philipsburg’s popular business 
men, has taken Miss Annie Sweigert, 

an accomplished young lady of Beulah 

City, for his wife. The happy event 
took place on Wednesday of last week. 
The RerorTER extends the newly 

wedded pair its fondest congratula- 
tions with a sincere wish that a life of | 

happiness is in store for them. 
mi ——— 

More Soow-the 14th 

CP —————— 

The 13 snow of the season set in on 
last Thursday evening 7, on the wings 

of the greatest and coldest 

for years, 

2 
- of the 12 snows that preceded, 

55 inches of snow up to that time. 

Tuesday night an inch of snow fell | 
—making the 14th snow, and total] 
depth 56 inches, 

mail iain 
A Kind Word for the Reporter, 

An esteemed minister of the M. E. 

church, of this valley, closes a letter to 

us with the following kind words: 

“Send me the ‘Reporter’ regularly, 
as I know from a perusal of it, that it 
is healthy in morals, independent in 
opinion, and readable in matter.” 

A ft 

The Correct Name, 

The correct name of the post-office 
at Hecla, in Nittany valley, is not 

“Mingleville,” as mentioned last week, 
but “Mingoville,” and persons having 
correspondence in that direction will 
do well to bear this in mind. 

I a 

A storm coat this weather is al 
most necessary if you wish to be com- 
fortable. There is a big assortment at 
Lewins', Bellefonte, and a sale made 
by him is bound to be satisfactory. 

SILVER WEDDING 
AT THE HOME OF MR. AND MRS. 

GEORGE GOODHART. 

About Seventy-Five Invited Guests Meet 

With them to Celebrate Their Twen- 

ty-Fifth Aaniversary 

On Monday evening, the 11th, the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. George L. Gooud-   

our | 

is on the sick| 

of Cen- | 

Haines, one of Meils | 

of John] 

blizzard | 
The depth of this 13er was | 

about 6 inches, added to the 49 inches | 

makes | 
{ them will be visible in 

hart, near Centre Hill, was the scene 

{of a brilliant affair. It was the cele- 

| bration of their 25th marriage anni- 

| versary. 
{ Owing to the blizzard which struck 
{this place a few days previous, 
roads were sa badly drifted in 

places that many were prevented from 

getting there on that account, 

some walked a distance 

miles over the snow banks in 

| get there, not being able to get through 

with horse and sleigh. But notwith- 

standing the bad condition of the roads 

some 

of several 

order to 

about seventy-five persons gathered st 

{ their pleasant home to celebrate w ith | 

them on this festive occasion, 

| Rev.J. W. Boal, of Port 

{ the minister who was to officiate 

| prevented from getting here on 

{ count of the storm, which was quite 

Carbou, 

a 

{ disappointment to all, although, 

| tunately, this did not necessitate 
| postpone ment of the happy event, as| / ‘ : 

| the freezing point ? | it would have done had thesame thing 

 oce wurred twenty-five years ago. 

| About seven o'clock the 

al assembled; at this time Mr. 

| Royer, of Be 

with Miss Jessie 

Mills, 

and appropriate 

march was rendered while 

Misses 

{and their two sons, James and 

| entered the room followed by the bride 

Mr. Mrs. 

looking youthful and happy 

fectly satisfied with the 

had made twenty-five years ago, 

In the of the 

D. F. Fortuey, Esq., 

| made appropriate 

i which the 

ulated by their many 

ing them many more years of married 

bliss, 

The all 

| seated in groups, when a most e 

‘Hefonte, entered the room 

Durst, 

whom he escorted to the org 

of 

£18 § 

a most 

their two 

and daughters, Ada 

i 
{and groom, and 

and 

choice 

Mr. 

Be Hef fonte 

after 

minister, 

of 

address, 

absence 

an 

friends, all wish- 

guests were comfortably 

| rate lap supper was served which was 

heartily partaken of and enjoyed by 

all. The remainder of the evening 

was spent in social chat and games 

all 

to leave the bappy 

until a late hour, feeling reluctant 

family who wer 

entertaining them so royally. 

They received many handsome and 

costly presents consisting of silv 

linen and china, Their chil- 

and Mrs, 

sented them with a handsome dinner 

ware, 

dren 

set. 

A sled load of 

over from Bell 

and Mrs. 

D. F. Fortney, 

Adams, Mr. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert 

Holtz and Mr. ( 

expecting 

ble to get here, 

Mr. 

zard, 

the 

or 
£0, 

drove 

they were Mr. 

James Strohm, Mr. and Mrs 

Mr. and Mrs. T. Frank 

and Mrs. J. J. Gi 

Hunter, 

Kurtz 

their friends 

efonte; 

pres dery 

Mr. 

Th 

were 

‘harles 

to come by train 

Goodhart says there was ¢ 

though on a smaller = 

ir wedding eve tw miy-iive 

so that this one coming 

the 

enjoyable es 

would make 

A most 

by all and re 

by Mr. family 

and the guests whom they entertained 

Mr. and Mrs. Goodl 

ular among their many friends and ac 

this time anniversar: 

complete, ening 

was spent will long be 

membered Goodhart’s 

art are very pop 

quaintances, all of whom cougratulate | 

them on their bappy wedded life and | 

hope they may live to celebrate many 

more anniversaries. 
i Ap 

Marriage Licenses, 

The following marriage licenses were 

granted during the past week : 

Wm. H. Grove and Fannie M. Cor- 

man, of Penn twp. 

J. E. Foresman, of Liberty twp. and 

Ella M. Johnston, of Hannah, 
Jolin W. Weaver and Mary 

ris, of Potter twp. 

Levi Long, 

A. Har- 

of Madisonburg, and 

| Elizabeth Musser, of Penn twp. 

James McDermott, of Clearfield, and 

| Anna Johnson, of South Philipsburg. 
er 

Eclipses for 1805, 

There will be three partial eclipses 
of the sun this year on March 25, Au- 

gust 20 and September 10, but they 
will be unimportant and not one of 

this country. 

There will, however be two total 

l eclipses of the moon which will be vis- 

ible to us, provided the nights are 
clear. One will take place March 10, 
from 6.52 p. m. to 8.27 p. m. The oth- 

{er will oceur September 4, lasting from 
{9.06 p. m. to 10.48 p. 

soles 
Fire at State College, 

Wednesday afternoon the dwelling 
house at State College owned by Chas, 
Snyder and occupied by William Carl, 
caught fire and was totally destroyed 
with all its contents. The loss was 
about two thousand dollars, on which 
there was no insurance, 

mm ——————— 

~The merchant tailoring establish- 
ment at Lewins, Bellefonte, has a 
long-standing reputation of furnishing 
the best fitting clothes in this part of 
the state. When you see an well-dress- 
ed young man you can put it down 
that he gets his clothing at this store. 

~ Ladies’ coats sold at cost at C. P. 
Long's, Spring Mills.   

DEATH OF 8. D. TOBIAS, 

He Had Been in Xl Health for the Last | 
Thirty Years. 

The subject of this notice, Snyder D. | 
Tobias, son of Rev. 8, Tobias, now de- 
ceased, a minister of the Reformed | 

church, formerly of Bloomsburg, lat. | 

terly of Rebersburg, Centre county, 
was born at Bloomsburg, Columbia | 
county, Pa., on the first day of Au-| 
gust, A. D. 1840, died at Millheim, 

Centre county, on the 30th day of Jan. 

A. D. 1805, aged 54 years, 5 months!   and 20 days. 

the | 
| such a character as to incapacitate him 

| from performing much of any 

while | 

i to his death he took his bed and 

was | 

He 

for- | 

al 

guests were | 

Elmer | 

Potters i 

wedding i 

Anna | 

Bruce | 

Goodhart, | 

per- i 

each | 

» happy couple were congral- | ppl I 

Jabo- | 

er- 

Goodhart's sisters pre- 

He was sick about thir- | 
| ty years, and for the last fourteen years 

his sickness and sufferings were of] 

kind of | 

In July last his lower limbs 

| became entirely paralyzed, suffering 

intense pains. About ten weeks prior 

lay 

unless 

business, 

never 

moved by his nurse, 

t and bad to be 

| in one position, moving 

entirely helpless, 

handled like a child, 

For four weeks he took no nourishment 

| except water and a little milk. 
ms emi 

What is Zero ? 

This question was asked us a few 
| days ago by a citizen living a short 
distance below the REPORTER office. 

And why degrees below 

i freezing instead of having zero start at 

is zero 32 

We will endeavor to explain : There 
| are three thermometers in use, namly, 

Fahrenheit, Reaumur and the Ceunti- 

The Fahrenheit is used in the 

land ; it has 32 

for 0. This 0 

by 

* below freezing. 

free 

| grade, 

United States and Eng 

| degrees below freezing 

is the temperature obtained mix- 

{ ing snow and salt or, 32 

Iu Fahrenheit the 

{ zing and boiling is 180 

| freezing, aud 212° the 

On Centigrade zero 

while 100 is the boiling 

scale between 
oT 

being the 

» boiling 

the 

point, 

Pp int. 

freezin 

the de- 

| grees being larger than Fahrenheit. 

is 

On Reaumur zero is also the freezing 

{ point and the boiling point 80°, 

| Fahrenheit having 

the 

tions thereby, 

for de- 

it 

Jess sp Le 

grees is most convenient as 

| avoids frac but it has the 

| awkwardness of starting zero 32° below 

the two latter take free- 

i 

freezing, while 

zing for zero 

a 

Another Wreck. 

the 

railroad. 

wreck 

the 

I'uesday morniog while t 

second The 

storm 

since great 

occurred on On 

hree engines 

with a snow-plow were being worked 

against a drift about one mile east of 

the Old F Ludi 
drift proved {OO solid, t 

the 

snow-plow 

ort, near afl lane, 

he 

broke, and the engine was run up an 
[4 of the 

the 

train, 

embankment with only one 

hind wheels remaining against 

By noon another wreck 
of two engines, © 

1 on the spot 

the disabled engine o 

rails, 

consisting wch and 

Sn 

: f 
it ol 

Calu arrived from MORE, 

bury Lo get ur) get 

the way. 
pn» 

Held Up 

The bi 

it, 10 mi 1 ' Hon 

by the Stormking, 

Ton Rev. 

les from here. 

Goodling at 

He 

anow bound 

iz caugi 

stan   
or home afoot on the 

and, including 

nden Hall, 

saturd LY 

| railroad bed, time lost 

| for dinner at Li he § 

Hours, on 

Good hart 

drive [i 

Raterday 

2 few miles proved it coulda’t 

back, wh { and Goodhart drove 

and his 
got 

Goodhart 

{ trusting to Providence 

| here with 

and 

get to 

, Baturday 

a-foot and 

Mr. 

i ral others managed to 

| Hall by 
ening 

{ continued 

| ears frosted. HEV 0 

Centre 

tugging tough evs 

Lumberman Huyett, of this 

the bliz Sunbury, 

and was obliged to remain over seve- 

ral days. 
B. Haines and M'C, 

jurors of Miles, sha 
ving to get from Bellefonte to Centre 

Hall, Saturday and bad to 

remain over here until Tuesday. They 

could see into Brush valley but they 
eoulda’t get there, a little like Mo- 

ses looking into the promised land of 
Canaan but eouldn’t get there. 

place, 

was caught by at 

(ico, Gramley, 

managed by close 

evening, 

pe 

Whose Body is It? 

Undertaker C. H. Mauk, of Harris 
burg, has the dead body of a person at | 

his rooms awaiting orders to ship it to 
some western state. He embalmed it 

one year and a half ago. It is yet in a 

perfect state of preservation and life-| 
like. Mr. Mauk says he will keep it 
two years, and then if not sent for will 

bury it in his cemetery plot. It would 
have been buried long before this but | 
he wanted to see how long he could | 
keep it. 

a pill aa cus 
Got Ahead of the Blix. { 

The ReporTER and the “Centre De- | 
moerat,” being mailed on Thursday | 
afternoon of last week, were about the 
only county papers that got to their 
destination ahead of the blizzard ; all 
others mailed later were snowbound 
and didn’t get out of their offices. 

a 

Want Big Damages. 

We understand, says the Middleburg 
Post, that the Romigs intend to enter 

a suit to recover $50,000 or $75,000 
damage from the Pennsylvania Rail 
road Company for the killing of Isaac 
D. and Chas, A. Romig in the recent 
collision at Kreamer. 

—————— 

Every welldressed young man 
gets his clothing and gents’ furnishing     at Lewing, Bellefonte, 

| the two story dwelling occupied by 

| was burned ; the fire originated on the 

i 

| burned ; 

| ten out except a cupboard, 

| the death by freezing, of Dr. 

      

A FIRE. 

House Occupied by Harvy Rossman, with 

Most of Contents Burned. 

On Tuesday evening about 5 o'clock 

| Harvy Rossman, near Brush moun- 

| tain, about 4 miles east of this place, 

2nd floor from a defective flue. 

Everything on the 2nd story was 
on the first floor ali was got- 

The house 

was on the farm belonging to Mrs. 

Neidigh of Haines tp., and Mr. Ross- 
man was the tepant. There was no 

insurance so far as we can learn, 

This will be loss for Mr. 

Rossman, us he has suffered much in 

pain and expense for many months 
from an injured arn. 

fi severe 

- > — 

FROZEN TO DEATH, 

COURT NEWS 

Judge Archibald Present.—He Filed Mis | 

Opinion in the John Rishell 

Case, 

Wednesday afternoon the case of | 
Thomas L. Waple vs, the borough of | 
Philipsburg was continued until Thurs | 
day afternoon, when the jury retired | 
to arrive at a verdict and rendered a 

verdict in favor of the defendant 
Friday morning after being 

night. 

Judge Archibald on Thursday after- 

noon handed down his opinion in 
Com. vs. John H. Rishel for desertion 

his wife, Alice L. Rishel $25 per month 

for the support of herself and children 
and ordered further that the defend- |   A Native of Aaronsburg Perished in Iowa 

in the Storm, 

We noticed in our last we 

Towa, 

tending a patient. 

We been reliably inform- | 

ed that the unfortunate physician, was | 

Dr. Perry Btover, a native of Aarons- | 

have since 

| burg this county, and a son of Major | 

Isaac Stover, dee’d, of that town. 

Young Stover went west over a doz- | {and George M. Boai administrator of The « 
i £3) 

the | en years ago, and graduted in medi- | 

cine in the University of Michigan, af- | 

at Weymouth, | 
a | ministrator of John Leech 

o | Irvin Leech, 

ter which he located 

Towa, and has lived there since 

He 

Jacob Stover, 

rousburg, and upwards of 

as 

successful practitioner. Was 

grandson of Col. 

off years 

age, 
Wo py 

Pickings Fat Short. 

The believer in the ground-hog 

zero marks and blizzards to renew his 

faith. 

Bellefonte is paying 55 

Democrat.” 

The “Watel 

pet haps 

says the 

vnan’’ has a new power 

look ut 

Gilad, 

4 new mer- 

press and now won't 
Feel x TR common folk printers at 

it 

iVinore. 

anyhow, was able to get 

chine, 

Our Sam we is a find, 

close reader of political events 

don't be 

Kreamer, 

Nam 

girls, altho a bakers ther about 

dozen have their eyes on him. 

“Magnet 

commissioners only 

the 

gave it 400 supple- 

Fhe grow leth because 

claims a circulation 

anpual el 

whereas it 

As the 

femperancs 

ments, 

Witt of 864. ections show 

the vole in the county to 

his “Magnet” 

power for 

anti-prohibit 

a FJ) Le must 

support 

only 2 300, t 

have an attractive 

from the ion side. 

Last Friday's blizzard blizzed like 

blazes and beat any blizzard 

blowed in these peaceable diggins, 

-— = — 

What Blizzards are For 

REPOR- 

blizzards 

A fellow sinner desires the 

FER to explain 

for.” Whether 

ly, ne 

Blizzards 

‘what are 
1 

in earnest or joRing- 

TT 
a inir 

rovonid K 

» matter, it's question, 

are thing. They 

purifi- fumigators, 

fresh-air- 

: shake 3 

ndmil is, 

rs, disinfector IOS, 

mi “ chest- ers, 4 ppl 

ius from te 

wall down ri ngs saving the 

pile up 

don’t get too 

ke fwork 

owner the exper of doing it, 

in SO 

the for 

fei 
Of Lhe 

Ia y of a blizzard. i 
— 

They Voted * 

When the bill i 

of superintendent 

$4000 to $6000 a vear 

Nay.” 

iereasing the salary 

from 

increasing 

up 

q 
Of banking 

and 

the number of clerks came before 

the legislature five 

against the bill on general principle. | 

Womels- 

from 

but 

it 

Among them were Messrs, 

dorf and Curtin, the members 

Centre county. The bill carried, 

all the same those who supported 

will have some 

position when they go home and meet | 

their indignant constituents, 
i —- - - 

Bellefonte's Jubilee, 

Bellefonte is preparing to cele brate | 

her centennial anniversary on June 5, 

6 and 7 next. On June 5 the corner- 

stone of a monument to ex-Governor 

Curtin will be laid. 

This Bellefonte centennial will be of | 

no mean proportions, and we will all 
take a hand in the celebration, 

snr SAA 0 w- 

Death in a Stove Explosion. 

A fatal accident took place on last 
| Friday, at Altoona, in W, K. Calvert's 
| kitchen. 

| blew up and killed one of Mr, 
The water-back of the range 

Cal- 

| vert's children, broke both legs of his 

father-in-law, Mr. Daniels, of Centre 

| county, and wrecked the kitchen. 
atin 

Liable to a Fine, 

In the house at Harrisburg a bill has 
been introduced providing for the pun- 
ishment of persons who willfully fur- 
nisn newspapers with libelous matter 

| by a fine not exceeding $500 and im- 
prisonment for two years, or either. 

——————— on MAY TRATION 

Trains on Time. 

Yesterday, Wednesday, afternoon, 
trains went thro here on time again. 
We hear from all other parts of the 

country that roads are open and trains 
running on tite. 

-> 

«We shall dispose of our immense 
stock of Winter Goods, regardless of 
their retail value to make room for our 
Spring stock, and for thirty days only 
will the bargains last.—Lyon & Co, 

Bellefonte. 

{ant give good 

ek's issue | 

Btover, of | cree. 

while on his way home from at- | 

of Aa-| 

of | 

has | 

for wheat, 

that ever 

Republicans voted | 

trouble to excuse their | 

and sufficient security | 

for the faithful performance of this de- 

« W,. . Fryber- 
| ger vs. F. Rockey; Reeder for plain- 
| tiff and oer for defendant. 

<pumplel use of C. T 

count of theextreme cold weather and | 

the court 

| the case 

room being unconsfortable 

was continued, 

| Emily Alexander vs. John Leech 

J. I. Leech. Verdict in 

plaintiff for $962.94, 

Daniel Hess vs. George 

favor of 

a M. 

and James 

Verdict in fa- 

vor of the plaintiff for $1127.93. 

W. P. Rishel and R 

The American Fire 

of Philadelphia, plea assumpsit, 

| tinued at costs of plaintiff, 

Catharine Reagan vs. 

| Creek railroad Co., and the 

Central and Hudson River K. 

continued. 

Hugh Ward Jr. vs. J. 

tinued, 

Patrick Ward Jr 

continued, 

Heury 

Mullen, 

Mullen, Cyrus 

Alfred Graham and Wm. 

tied. 

J. A. 

tinued. 

The Beech Valley OC 

ve, Wm. Res 

A. Seligman, 

deceased, 

wehael C. 

Insurence Co, 

the Beech 

New York 

R. ( 

T L UCcas; 

Brown and Theodore 

tors of Ambrose 

Gordon, 

Bridge; 

exe 

deceased vs, 

set 

Lukens vs. Owen Jones: 

oal and Iron Co. 

Wm. E. Gheen, J 

A. A. Walker, W. F 

Pownell, Jacob Tome, i 

Walker; continued. 

Ellen L 

riam Fisher, v 

Co. of Pennsy 

J. P. Weber vs, Simon Harper 

cutor of David E. 8 

Lueretia Peters 

nia R. R. Co.; 

John N. fun 

and 8. M. 

ing Co; 

ides, 

and 

by 

the 

Fisher her agent 

“. Central 

Ivania; continued. 

exe. 

parr; continued, 

the 

continued. 

John 

uck trading 

VE. Pennsylva- 

WwW. 

Cato 

VE, 

as Min- 

continued 

Johu W, 

Buck trading as Cato 

Henry Croskey vs. 

and 8S. M. 

£0. Bs 

Jeremiah Sharrer vs 

Min- 

in continued, 

the Agric 

al Insurance Co. of Watertown, 

tied. 

Martha E 

Hartford Fire 

ford, 

Wm. L 

continued 

E. E. Brown 

kins, H. | 

bach ; continued. 

N.Y 

me 

Oswalt use 

Insur 

sntinued., 

ance 

£ On. 

Dowell v G 

at costs of plaintiff. 

VE, Ww. i’ 

A. Ia 

and Co, 

Jenkins and 

A 

Dots, 

call 

(iosh ! 

Dribs and Drifts, 

this an 

we don’t 

People 

winter. 

old-fashioned about it. 

The snow banks have 

| as solid as earthworks by last 

unprecedented storm. 
The railroad company gave all that 

{o 

from the tracks last Sunday. 

wanted a job a chance 

| tum and predicted we were going to 

i | have a mild winter and offered to trade 
| his mittens on three months of the 
| | Reporter. Like the groundhog, 
| prophet has crept to the farthest part 
of his hole and not been seen since, 

shoveling snow from the track, excep 

12 cents per hour was paid. 
ili ———— 

Religious Items. 

Installation of Rev. Rearick, pastor 

appropriate services and music. 

meeting in the Lutheran church on | 

Wednesday evening, to continue the 
rest of the week. 

AA 

Six Dollars a Month. 

A bill has passed the United States 

the minimum of them all six dollars 
per month. 

m——_ 

Train off the Track, 

Wednesday afternoon’s passenger 
train east ran off of the siding at Co- 
burn, causing the up-train to be late 
three hours, 

~QOwing to the fect that Lyon & 
Co., of Bellefonte, must make room 
for a large stock of spring goods, they 
now offer their entire winter stock at 
such prices never before heard of in 
this county. Hee their advertisement   in another column on page five. 

THE TRAIN RIOTERS TAKEN TO| 
PENITENTIARY. | 

on | 

out all | 

and ordered that the defendant pay to | 

On ac- | 

3oal ad- 

{ 

Ocker, | 

con- 

). 2 X : : 1 

{which will best su 

COni- | 

Lucas; | 

Me- 

Me- | 

Cooke 

(osrke 

tur 

Je Ii~ 

iken- 

old-fashioned 

see anything 

been packed 

week's | 

shovel snow 

Last fall a sinner came into our sanc- 

this 

for Sunday and night work for hin : 

of the Centre Hall Lutheran charge, | 

on Sunday forenoon, February 24, with | 

Rev. Rearick resumed his protracted | 

senate to abolish all two and four dol- | 
lar disability pensions, and to make | 

BLIZZARDS STILL TO COME, 

Foster Bays that the Severest Storms of the 

Winter Will Soon be Here. 

My last bulletin gave forecasts of the 

{ storm wave to cross the continent from 

| Feb. 12 to 16, and the next will reach 

| the Pacific coast about the 16th, cross 

[the western mountain country by 

| close of 17th, the great central valleys 

{from 18th to 20th and the eastern 

| states about the 24th. 

This storm wave will initiate a most 

| remarkable period of weather aud the 

| country will experience almost every- 

| thing from the tornado to the blizzard. 
nearly every 

but more 

and snow 

| Extremes of weather in 
| respect may be looked for, 

| cold than heat, rain 

| and sleet and hail than drought, 

| In the particular attention 

ghould be given to the protection of 

live stock during the last half of the 

| month, and in the south the early 

| crops particularly of gardners, will suf- 
cold rains, and hail 

| Tornadoes may be in the 

| southern states and severe cold waves 

lin the north. A cold of some 

| importance will also cross the conti- 
nent from 9th to 11th. 
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GRAIN MARKET. 
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Wheat 
Rye a 
COD css smmss seins 

Omts 

BASRA. suriircrsanss womisssiesssuiinsssssmmnssehhssmey 

BRISEIN, 

50 
5G 

45 
30 

PRODUCE AT STORES, 

Lard 
Shoulders 

{ Ham ......... 
Tallow 
Potatoes. 

- NO BAITS OR :-: 
MOTH EATEN GOODS. 

  

The railroad company paid all hands | 

Nloug tule Vine 10 suls per hour for) JiOLIDAY TRADE LARGEST 

i 
IN OUR EXPERIENCE. 

3 TR 

better 

than 

The why of the above is 
goods for the 

anywhere else. 

Crash , i yard wr —— 
Butter Milk 508p conse. 
Stamped Table Covers 

i Pillow Shams 
| Hap Cotton 

Big Siate.. a 
Large Lamp “complete. ao 
All-Wonl Red Cashmere... 
Pie Ginghams,. w——.s 
Curt«in Pole comple wana 
Men's Seamions Home... coon 
Regular 5c Crash pow 
Appleton "A" Muslin . 
Genuine Hair Cloth... 

same money 

| Beat those prices if you can 
and watch for brands. If 

in Butter Milk see that you 
get the genuine as we offer 

If in a needle see that ry get a 
SMITH RED PAPER 

In a spool of cotton don't 
take an inferior quality, 

Coats and Clark, the two 
standards. Merchants 
shove others on you for the 

sake of excess profit. 

GARMANS.    


